
A Tiger Story.
Luey and Fanny were two little girls,who lived with their papa and mam-

ma in London. When Lucy was six and
Fanny five years old, their uncle George
Came home from India. This was a great
joy to them ; he was so kind, and bad se-
much to' tell them about far-away places,and strange people, and animals, and things,such as they had never seen. They never
wearied of bearinghis stories, atid he did
not seem ta weary 'of them either.

One day, after dinner, they both climbed
on his knees ; and Lucy said :

"0, tinole do tella tiger story I, Wehave .seen a living tiger in the Zoological
Gardens.; and what a fierce-looking animal
it -was 1. We were afraid to go near the
bars of its iron house. Uncle, did you
ever, see them in India?" -

".Ybs, indeed, I have, both alive. and
dead ; and very fierce they were."

"Do tell ns about •them, uncle. Do not
the tigers sometimes run, away with little
children ?"

Yes,.if they are very hungry, and: can
get near them without being seen. I willtell you a story about a tiger and a baby
which happened to some friends of Tayowe•,,a0, that will be so nice I"

" Well, this. gentleman and lady had one
i3WOOt little belay, and they had to take,avery, long journey with the child, through
a wild 'part of India. There were no
„houses there,and they had to „sleep in a
tent. 'This -is a. kind of house made of
cloth?, by driving high sticks firmly into
the ,gronnd, and then drawing curtains all
over them It is very comfortable and cool
in awarm"eountry'where there is no rain ;liitts-then there are no windows or doors to
shut, as we do at 'night, to make all safe.
One night they had to sleep in, a very wild
place, near thick- wood. The lady said,

feel so afraid to-night ; I can not tellyou how frightened I am. I know there
are many tigers and wild animals in .the
wood; and what if they should come upon
usf' Her husband replied, 'My dear, we
will'make the servants light a fire, and keep
watch, and'you need have no fear; and we
must put our trust in God.' So the lady
kissed her baby, and put the child into the:
cradle; and then she. and her husband
kneeled down together, and prayed to God
*to keep them from every danger; and they
repeated that pretty verse, I will both lay
me down, in peace, and sleep : for thou,
Lord, only inakest me dwell in safety!

"In' the middle of the night the lady
started up with a loud cry, 4 0, my baby !

my baby! I dreamed just now that a tiger
had crept below the curtains, and run away
with my child ! • And when she looked in-
to the cradle, the baby was not there I 0,
you may think how dreadful was their dis-
tress! They'rtin out ofthe tent, and there
in the moonlight they saw a great animal
moving toward the wood, with something
white in his mouth. They wakened all the
servants, and got loaded guns, and all went
after it into the woods. They went as fast,
and yet as quietly as they could, and .very
semi .they came to a place where they saw
through the trees that the tiger 'had lain
down and was, playing with the baby, just-
as pussy does with a mouse before she kills
it.- The baby was not crying, and did not
seem hurt,- The poor father and mother
could onlypray to the Lord to help; and
When one of the men took up his gun the
lady cried, 0 you will kill my child V
But the man raised the gun and fired at
once, and God made him do it well. The
tiger gave a. loud howl, and: jumped up, and
then `-down =again, shot quite dead.
Then they all rushed forward, and there
was the dear baby quite safe, and smiling,
as if it were not at all afraid." •

" 0,-unele,what a delihtful story! And
did-.the baby really live?"

" Yes • the poor lady Was very ill after-
ward, but the, baby not at el. I have seen
the child often' since then."

" 0, have you really seen a baby that has
been:in a tiger's mouth ?"

" Yes,' I have; and ,youT.too."
" We; uncle ! • When have we seen it ?"

5' You may see him just now."
The children looked all round the room,

and then back to Uncle George, and some-
thing in his eyes made Lucy exclaim, "Un-
cle;.could it have been yourself ?"

"Just myself"
"Is it true yon were once in a tiger's

mouth.? But•you do not remember-about,
it?"

6' Certainly not; but my father and moth-
er have often told me the story. You may
be sure that ofterr'when they looked: at
their child afterward, they gave thanks to
God. It was he who- made the mother
dream, add wake just at the right minute,
and made the tiger hold the baby by the
clothes, so as not to inflict any, hurt, and
the man fire so as to shoot the tiger, and
not the child. .But, now, good-night, my
dear girls ; and before you go to bed, pray
to God to keep you safe, as my friends did
that night in the tent."

"But, uncle, we do not live in tents;
our nursery door shuts quite close, and
there are no tigers goinc, about here. The
man in the gardens told us that hisone was
quite Safe locked up."

Yesi my love, but there are many kinds
of danger in this world, and we need- God
to take care of us here quite is much as in
India. Good-night, and learn I& heart my
mother's favorite verse, I will both lay
Me down in peace, and. sleep: for. thou,
Lord, only makest me dwell in safety.'"

Help Your Rollers.
BY AUGUSTA MOORE

Georgia, come and make some yeast,"
said Mrs. Grey to her daughter. It was
Saturday morning, and there was a great
deal to be done; for Mrs. Grey's family
Was large, and she kept no servant. Geor-
gia made the yeast, and then left the kitch-
en• and went to her chamber, to read in a
new novel which her beau bad lent her.

"Georgia! Georgia!" called her busy
mother several times; but there was no
Georgia to be found. She then tried Jane.
g( Here, Jane, come and see to the fire;
my hands are in the dough. I wish you
wouldn't all get off out of sight and hear-
ing when there is so much to do. What is
Agnes about ?"

" Finishing the book-mark," was the re-
fP • •
" Go and tell her to put that right away,

and sweep .the parlor and set it to rights.
Find Georgia, and tell her to do up the
chamber work, and do you stay here to
help me."

" Yea, mother," was the obedient reply.
The girls all obeyed their mother's or-

ders. They never thought of doing other-
*ise ; but they never thought ofdoing any
thing without orders. The 'whole care of
everything rested on their mother, quite as
much now when she was fifty years of age,
feeble and very weary, and the mother of
three healthy, full-grown daughters, as it
did when she was in her .prime, with a
band of little ones about her. Perhaps the
first fault had been her own ; perhaps she
had notrightly trained her daughters; but
they were old enough now to amend their
mother's mistake. They knew very -well
how miserable her health was; but they
did not seem to realize; as everybody else
did, that unless she could be quite relieved
from care Aid labor, her life would soon be
over. Every day she groaned with weari-
ness, and at night and in the nitirning her
limbs ware so stiff titte :0=1(D -hardly bend
them. ,

Seec ed.

“Work while it is Bay.”
Up, Christian, up'!—and sleep'st thou still?
Daylight is glorious on the hilt!
And far advanced, the.sunny glow
Laughs in -Of joyousvale below;
The morning -shadow, long and late,
is stretching o'er the dial's plate.

And are thine eyes, sad waker, say,
Filled with the tears of yesterday ?

Or lowers thy dark and anxious brow
Beneath to-morrow's burden, now P
New strength for every day is given—
Daily the manna fell front heaven !

Link by link the chain is made, -

Pearl by pearl the costly braid ;

The daily thread of hopes and fears
Weaves up the woof of many years :

Aud well thy labor shall have sped...
If well thou Nireav'st the daily thread

Up, Christian,up ! thy cares resign !

The past, thefuture, are not thine !

Show forth to-day the Saviour's praise—
Redeem the course of evil days;
Life's shadow, in its lengthening gloom,
Points daily nearer to the tomb !

Influence of Human Action on the Physical
Condition of the Globe.

The ravages committed by man subvert
the relations and destroythe balance which
Nature had established between her organ-
ized and her inorganic creations; and, she
avenges herself upon the intruder, by let-
ting loose upon her defaced provinces de-
structiVe energies hitherto kept in cheek
by organic forces destined to be his best
auxiliaries, but which he hap unwisely
diSpersed and driven from the field of ac-
tion, When the forest is gone, the great
reservoir of moisture stored up in its veg-
etable Mould is evaporated, and returns
only in deluges of rain to, wash away the
parched dust into which that mould has
been- converted, The well-wooded and
humid 'hills are turned to ridges of- dry
rock, which encumbers the low ground and
chokes the water-courses with its debris,
and—except in countries favored with an
equable distribution of through the
seasons, and a moderate end' regular incli-
natiowef iturface;,the Whole ,eaithr unlessreached hy hum art from the physical

degradation to which it tends, becomes anassemblage of bald mountains, of barren;turfless hills, and of swampy and malarious
Thins. There are parts of Asia Minor, of
Northern Africa, of Greece, and even of
Alpine Europe, where the operation of
causes set in action by man bas brought
the face of the earth to a desolation almost
as complete as that of the moon ; and
though, within that brief space of time
which we call the historic period," they
are known to have been covered with luxu-
riant woods, verdant pastures, and fertile
meadows, they are now too far deteriorated
to be reclaimable by man; nor can they be-
come again fitted for human use, except
through great geological changes, or other,
mysterious influences or agencies of which
we have no present knowledge, and over
which we have no prospective control.
The earth is fast becoming an unfit home
for its noblest inhabitant, and another era
of equal human crime and hurnan;improv-
idence, and of like duration with that
through which traces of that crime and
that improvidence extend, would reduce it
to such a condition of impoverished pro-
ductiveness, of shattered surface, of; cli-
matic excess, as to threaten the deprava-
tion, barbarism, and perhaps' even extinc-
tion of the seethes. .

True, there, is a partial reverse to ,this
picture. 'On narrow theatres, new forests
have been planted; inundations of flowing
streams restrained by heavy walls of ma-
sonry and other constructions; Vrients-
compelled to • aid, by depositing the slime
with which they are charged, in filling up
lowlands and raising . the level of mortises
which their own overflows had created;
ground submerged by the encroachments of
the ocean, or exposed to be covered by its
tides, has been rescued from its dominion
by iking; swamps and even lakes have
been drained, and their beds brou.ght with-
in the domain of agricultural : .industry ;
drifting coast dunes have been checked
and made productive by plantation; 'seas
and inland waters have been re-peopled
with fish, and even the sands of-the Sahara
have been fertilized by artesian fountains.
These achievements are more glorious than
the proudest triumphs of war, but, thus
tar, they give but faint hope that we shall
yet make full atonement for our spend.
thrift waste of the bdUnties. of nature.
It is'-on the one hand,rash and unphilo-

sophieal to attempt to set limits to the ul-
timate power of man over inorganic nature,
and it is unprofitable, on the other, to spec-
ulate on What maybe accomplished by the
discoverY of now unknown amLunimagined
natural threes, or.even hy the invention of
new arts and new processes. But since we
haVe seen mrostation, the motive power of
elastic vapors, the wonders of modern tele-
graphy, the destructive explosiveness of
gunpowder, and even of a 'substance so
harmless, unresisting, and inert as cot-
ton, nothing in the way of mechanical
aehievement seems inninpsible, and it is
hard to restrain the imagination, from wan-
dering forward a couple of generations to
an epoch when our descendants shall have
advanced as far beyond us in physical con-
quest, as we have marched beyond the
trophies erected by our grandfathers.

I must therefore be understood .to mean
only, that no agencies now known to man
and directed.by him, seem adequate to the
reducing of great Alpine precipices, to such
slopes as would enable them to iiipport
vegetable clothing, or to the covering of
large extents. of ,ddriuded rock with earth,
and planting upon them a forest growth.
But.among the mysteries which science is
yet to reveal, there may be still undiscov-
ered methods ofaccomplishing even grand-
er wonders than these. Mechanical.philos-
ophers have suggested the possibility of
accumulating and treasuring up for human
use some of the greater natural forties,
which the action of the elements pits
forth with suchastonishing energy. Could
we gather, and bind, and make subservient
to our control, the power which a West In-
dian hurricane exerts through a small area
in •one continuous blast, or the momentum
expended ity the waves, in a tempestuous
Winter, upon the breakwater at Cherbourg,
or the • lifting power of the tide, for a
month, at the head of the Bay of Fundy,
or the pressure of a square mile of sea
water at the depth of five"thousand fath-
mils, or a moment ofthe might ofan.earth-
quake or a volcano, our age—which moves
no mountains and casts them into the sea
by faith alone—might hope to scarp the
rugged walls of the Alps'and Pyrenees and'
Mount Taurus, iobe them once more in a
vegetation as rich as that of their pristine
woods, and turn their wasting torrents into
refreshing streams.

Could this old world, which man has
overthrown, be rebuilded; could human
cunning rescue its wasted hillsides and its
deserted plains from solitude or mere
nomad° occupation, from barrenness, from
nakedness, and from insalubrity, and re-
store the ancient.fertility and healthfulness
of the Etruscan sea coast, the Campagna
and the Pontide marshes, of--Calabria, of
Sicily, of the Peloponnesus and insular
and continental Greece, of Asia Minor, 'of
the slopes of lebanon and Hermon, of
Palpstine, of the Syrian desert, of Mesopo-
tamia and the delta of the Euphrates, of
the Cyrenaica, of Africa proper; Numidia,
and Mauritania, the thronging millions of
Europe might still find room on the' East-
ern continent,. and the' main current 'of
emigration be turned toward the rising in-
stead of the Setting sun.
'lt is a matter of great moment to the

general interests of humanity, that the fu-
ture operations of rural husbandry and of
forest• industry, in districts yet remaining
substantially in their.native condition,
should be so condncted as to prevent the
widespread mischiefs which have been
elsewhere produced by thoughtless or wan-
ton destruction of the natural safeguards
of the soil. This can be done only by the
diffusion of knowledge on this subject
among the, classes that, in earlier days,
subdued and tilled ground in which they
had no vested rights, but who, in our time,
own their woods, their pastures, and their_
plOughlands as a perpetual possession for
them arid theirs, and have, therefore, a
strong interest in the protection of their
domain against deterioration.—Hon. Gee.
P. Marsh's Man and Nature.

The Christian Gentleman
He is above a mean thing. He cannot

stoop to a mean fraud. He invades no se-
crets in the keeping of another. He be-
trays no secrets.confided to his own. keep-
ing. He never struts in borrowed plumage.
He never takes

_ selfish advantage of our
mistakes: He uses no ignoble weapons in
controversy. He never stabs in the dark.He' is ashamed of inuendoes. He- is not
one thing to a man's face and another be-hind his back. If by accident he comes
in possession of his neighbors' counsels, he
passes upon them an 'act of instant obliv-
ion. He bears sealed packages withouttampering with the wax. Papers not meant
for his eye, whether they flutter at his win-
dow or lie open before him in unguarded
exposure, are sacred to hint! He intrudesupon no privacy°fathers, however the sentrysleeps. Bolts and "bars, locks and keys,hedges and pickets, bonds and securities,notices to trespassers, are none of Mem for-him. He may be trusted himself out of
sight—near the thinnest partition—any-where. He buys no office, he sells none,he intrigues for none. He would rather
fail of his rights than win. them . through
dishonor. He will eat honest bread. He
tramples on no sensitive feeling. He in-
sults no. man: If he have rebuke for an-
other,he_is straightforward, open, manly.
Ho cannot descend to scurrility. In short,

whatever he judges honorable, he practices
toward every man.

In Great Britain scientific and religious
works, and volumes of permanent value,.
find a ready market. "Good Words," a
magazine ofhigh religious tone, edited by
Norman McLeod, and, with some of the
ablest ministers as regular contributors,
has a circulation of 180,000, outnumber-
ing, probably, Dickens', .Tha,ckeray's, and
MoMillan't3 magazines combined. The
"Recreations of the Countrly Parson," with
its pleasant humor and, genial wit, had a
great run in this country; while, his
" Graver Thoughts," containing earnestre-
ligious counsel, found fewer and less appre-
ciative readers. The trade-list of the Brit-
ish publishers shows. that with them the
comparative success is quite reversed.
" The Recreations" have had a circulation
of 10,000, while the " Graver Thoughts,"
published much later, have gone up to
33,000.
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" Mother, why in the world do n't you
make the girls do more ?" asked her hus-
band almost every day of his life;and, as
often, Mrs. Grey replied, "0, tey do a
great deal ! They are always willing to do
all I ask them. They are a great help to
me." Just like a mother ! She can al-
ways be wofully imposed upon, if her chil-
dren are thoughtless and mean enough todo it, and she will never own that she is
imposed upon. She'll shield her children
to the last.

The Grey girls ivere always willing to do
what•their mother bade; but they were not
always ready.

" Come, Jennie, 't is. your turn to build
the fire for supper to-night. Run an and
do it; it is almost six o'clock," Mrs. Grey
would say. . •

""Yes, in a minute." In ten, fifteen, or
twenty minutes, Mrs. Grey would Speak
again.

_

"Yes, mother'.Pni just going!'
But it would sometimes 'be nearly dark

before there would be any actual move,
and the father and brothers would be home
from their day's work, hungry, and of
course cross, when they saw that supper
was behindhand. It is vain to deny, the
propositionl that, as a general thing, a
hungry man, is a cross one. All woman-
kind can testifyto this serious and sugges-
tive fact. Poor Mrs. Grey was so tired of
perpetually repeating directions, and of the
effort of causing them to he seasonably, and
properly carried. out, that she often and
often did.the work herself, when she felt
hardly able to crawl, rather than try. to get
the' girls to do it. 0, how thoughtless; and
Unfeeling those daughters were ! They
quietly allowed the mother to do all that
she would, but they were rewarded. They
loved their mother, and they were notreally
very cruel or wicked girls. Could they
have had one glance a few months forward,
how utterly changed wouldhave been their
conduct ! But no one of us can see nmo-
ment before us.

Suddenly the devoted mother was miss-
ing from her post in the kitchen. Shewas
to be waiter and drudge no more; She
died ; but had she been cared for and cher-
ished as she should have been, she might
have been the companion and comforter of
her husband and her children_ for many
happy years. When they saw the tired
feet at rest, the worn hands folded, the dim
eyes closed at last, self-reproach took hold
upon them and they wept. They felt that
they might have kept her. They rem,erit-
bored all their lazy, careless ways, and how
worn out with care and toil they had al-
lowed their, mother to become. Every
groan they had heard her utter came back
to them, and they were filled with remorse
for all that They had failed to do. The
weeks and months only-showed them moreand more plainly what th"ey had lost, and
how guilty they had been. But itwastoo
late to make atonement. All they could
do was to lay the lesson to heart and try to
improve by it. This they all did, and they
cherished the memory of their dead mother
as they never had cherished her.

If any girls who are walking in the ways
of the Grey girls will but take warning by
their punisment, they may perhaps escape a
similar one. There are few agonies more
hard to bear than' to look on a dead face,
most near and dear, and feel that our treat-
ment has hastened the parting hour. God
Save us all from that.----Springfield Repub-
.hcan.

"I Don't Like My Business."
There is no greater fallacy in the =world,

than that entertained by manyyoung. men
that some pursuit in life can be, found
wholly suited to their tastes, whims and
fancies. This philosopher's stone can never
be discovered, and every one who makes his
life •a search for it, will be ruined,- Much
truth is contained in the Irishman's re-
mark: " It is never 6.ry to work hard."
Let, therefore, the -fact be always•remem-
bered by the young, that no life work can
be found, entirely agreeable to man. Suc-
cess always lies at the top of the hill;;if
we would reach- it, we can do so- only by
hard, persevering effort, while,beset with
difficulties of every kind. Genius counts
nothing in the battle of life; determined,
obstinate perseverance in one single chan-
nel is everything. Hence, should any one
of our young readers be debating in his
mind a change of business, imagining he
has a genius for some other, let him ,at
once dismiss the thought as, he would. a
temptation to do evil. If you think you
made a mistake in choosing the pursuit or
profession you did, don't make another by
leaving it. spend allyour energies in work-
ing for and clinging to it, as you would to
the life-boat that sustained you in the midst
of the ocean. If, you leave it, it is almost
certain that you will go down ; but if you
.cling to it, informing yourself about it till
you are its master;-bending your every en-
ergy to the work, success is certain. Good,
hard, honest effort, steadily 'persevered in,
will make yclur love for your business or
profession grow; since no one should ex-
pect to ?each a period when he can feel that
his life-work is just the one be could haie
done best, and would have liked best.
We .are allowed to see and feel the rough-
nesses in our own pathway, but none in
others; yet all have them.—Hunt's Mer-
chant's _Magazine.

J. istellaugus.

Afarm, Ciarbn, &cf.
Early Sheep Shearing—Washing. •

No real lover of his, flock drives his
sheep to the washingwithout a feeling akin
to remorse. He would not do it were it
not that he, beli•aves that the market de-
mands wool washed on the back. Though
it is true that washed wools sell more read-
ily, yet in tunes Ake these where any and
all wools are quickly taken up, 0,12 opportu-ray for reform is offered which 'ought not
to be oveilooked. Sheep which are to be
washed ought not to be sheared before set-tled warm weather. In many seasons this
will not come before- the last of June.
They are then in much,less danger of tak-
ing cold and receiving, permanent injury.
They ought ,to be washed only in water
which is so warm that the washers do not
find it uncomfortable to stand in itlwith
the sheep. The shock to the flock, of the
immersion in cold water and. being subse:
quently eaposed to raw winds—followed by
being reduced tO a state of absolute naked-
ness, is sufficient cause to account for
" snuffles," and prevalent Ituag difficulties.
The rule in regard to washing is-to-wash
as little as possible; but even this involves
the necessity of thoroughly wetting the
entire fleece. It is a great object, to have
the sheep sheared as early .as they can be,
and fully a month may be gained if they
are shorn without washing. The 'fleece
starts better, the sheep seem actually bene-
fitted, weakly ones often brighten up and
do well; and all are in- much better ,condi-
tion to bear the autumnal storms which
often come' before the-flocks are sufficiently
clad,,to bear the change well. Contagiousdiseases are not unfrequently communi-
cated by farmers using the same washing
pens with their neighbors, which may be
unavoidable.

If the sheep be shorn unwashed, par-
ticular care should:be taken4o have themall well tagged, and all dirtremoved which
is not too thoroughly incorporated with
the fleece. The discount of one-third in
'price for:unwashed wool is not fair, yet
the farmer may weir submit to it for the
advantage Iris flock gains, if it :be a value-
bre oneknowing that like.other abuses it
will be corrected by time. Sheep shouldbe"shornon smooth, clean floors, by careful,
humane, quick, experienced men.. The
cleardilfess ofthe floor, the removal ofdung
and straw brought in upon. thd feet, are
important..--Amer. 4gficutturist.

About Whit9washing.
The time for cleaning and fixing up has

come, and one of the most important items
iswhitewashing. We often wonderthat peo-
ple do not domore at this. HoWmuch neater
altd more cheerful a whole place looks, if a.few hours are spent in whitewashing,thefence,theouthouses,thecellars,&e..; it
changes the whole appearance of the home-
stead. One day's wOrk thus expended will
often make a place twice as attractive and
add hundreds of dollars to its saleable val-
uation. Whitewashing a cellar with lime
not only makes it lighter and nOater, • but
more healthful, also. For cellars a simple
mixture of fresh slacked lime is-best. For
house rooms, the common " Paris-white "

to be bought cheaply, is very good. We
take for each two pounds of whiting, an
ounce of the best transparent glue cover it
with cold water over night, and in the
morning simmer itcarefully without scorch-
ing, .until 'dissolved. The Paris-white is
then put in 'hot water, and the dissolved
glue stirred in, with hot water enough to
fit it for applying to the walls and ceil-
ings. This makes a very fine white, so
firm that it will not rub off at all. When
common fresh-slacked lime is used, some
recommend adding to each two and a half
gallons (a pailful), two tablespoonfuls of
salt and half a pint of boiled linseed oil,
stirred in well while the mixture is hot.
This is recommended for out-door and in-
door work. For an. out-door whitewash,
we have used;the 'following with much sat-
isfaction : Take a tub, put in a peck of
lime and plenty ofwater to slack it: When
hot with slacking, stir in thoroughly about
half a pound Of tallow or other grease, and
mix itwell in. Then add hot waterenough
for useThe compound will withstandrain for years.—American Agriculturist.

Corn lor Fodder. ~~:
Every fariner who keeps cows, who

makes hay and has less than he can use to
advantage, or who on any account wishes
to increase either his Summer or Winter
fodder, ought to sow corn. The preferable
sorts for this purpose are the largestkinds
of sweet corn, and next, the large.Southernor.Western varieties. The seed is usually
soaked and sowed'rither late in the season,
broadcast. It is much better to sow in,
drills. The land-should be in high condi-
tion., and" a liberal dressing of good stable
or other ammoniacal manure is advanta-
geous. Turn light furrows with a one-
horse plow, three feet- apart; scatter the
seed, so that about ten kernels will fall :in
a footThis is done very easily and-rapid-
ly. Cover with a sharp-toothed harrow, or
a harrow turned bOttom side 'up. , It is no
disadvantage if the seed be scattered con-
siderably. After the corn comes up, cul-
tivate at least twice; and after this, before
cuttingfor curing, go through and pull,any
large weeds which ,mly. have Started, as
these may impart a bad flavor to the milk,
when', fed to the cows.

The crop is not an'exhausting one'al-
though a weight of four tons of dried fod-
der is sometimes taken from an acre. No
seed ripens hence the draft upon the min-
eral ingredients of the soil is not great.
This affords a most excellent green fodder'
duringthe heat of August and September,
when grass often fails Land when driedfgives an article nearly if not fully equal to
good meadow, hay, especially as fodder for

Agriculturist.

When to Plant Corn.
Field Corn planted early in May has

usuallyto be replanted once or twice. This
makes much unnecessary labor, for that
planted some weeks later, usually ripens at
nearly the, same time.7.-If the seed does
not rot in the ground, the poor little yellow
blades are frost bitten, and their ,shriveled
ends pine for the hot sun. -Those plants
that survive. the chills-And rains of May,
are not-so healthy, or well prepared to take
advantage of the 'warm weather ithen-.'tcomes; as that *MO ie....the proper:sea-

son, which in the latitude of most of New-
England, New-York and westward is after
the middle of May in almost all seasons;
and often it is not best to plant before the
first of June. \No fault is more surely re-
pented of than too early planting of corn.
If well soaked, and placed in a warm soil,
corn is very soon above ground, and a few
warm days place it beyond fear of harm
from cutworms, white grub, wire worms or
crows—whereas that planted early in the
month must do battle with all these for
several weeks, if it survive the dampness
and the frosts.--Amer. Agriculturist.

Potatoes.—lt may interest American
farmers to know that in France potatoes
have been safely grown, free from disease,
by merely planting them in June instead, of
April. Experiments carried on with care
through several years appear to justifythe
opinion that, by, planting in April, the
roots become corrupted by the alternations
of frost and heat

Spongb Cake. .. Take five eggs, one-half
pint of sugar, and one pint offlour. Break
the eggs into a large xneat plate, stirin the
sugar, then with: a broad knife beat them
until no raw egglarns up, which will take
about half an hour. Next stir in the flour
gently, as beating then would' make it
tough; flavor to taste, and bake in a round
tin basin. This.xnakes a nice, bat for fam-
ily use.—Amer. Agriculturist.

Loaf Cake.—Afix one cup of butter, four
()flour, two eggs, 'half-pint yeast, half-pint
milk warmed. Let it rise about two hours,
then add two cups sugar, nutmeg and rai-
sins, and bake immediately. The above,
quantity will make two' ordinary- loaves.--
Amer. Agriculturist. - • •

=OILIMRT • IDE., lIROMASTZP. '

MMASTER: & GAZZAM,
ATTORNEYS AT -LAW,

98 Giant Street+, Pittsburgh.
Soldiers Claims for Pensions., Bounty and Back Pay

promptly collected. ap27-11

FRAGrRANT SOZODONT.

Onlk-'True Dentrifwe Known.
The public-hive long been'in want of some convenient,

safe and' beneficial -Dentrifice, which could be relied on as
having a healthy and preserving effect, on the teeth and
gums, Hundreds of .worthless preparations have already
been offeredasiuch, in theform ofPowders, pastes and liquids,
whenn trial has only proved-them injurious to the enamelofTthe teeth, .or else too inconvenient and unpleasant for
daily use, so indispensable to the preservation of the teeth.
The Sosodont is offered with all confidence as a Beautifyer
and Preserv4i of.the Teeth,a scientific combination, every
ingredient of whieh isknown to Vase a beneficial influence'
on the teeth and gums, imparting a delightful and refresh•
ing taste andfeeling to the mouth, come‘,Ling all disagreea-
ble odors arising from decayed teeth,- use of tobacco, itc.Its fragrance'and convenience make it a pleasure to use it;
it is perfectly free from all acids or other ingredients having
the least tendency to injure the enamel,

This popular Dentrifieeis now usedand recommended by
many of thefirst Dentists in the country, as well asby Many
of the most eminent Divince, Physicians, Chemistsand Scien-tific Gentlemen of the day.

The following.eminent clergymen and their families,of
New-York City, together with hundreds' of others, having
used the SOZODONT, are convinced ofits excellent and in-
valuable qualities, and give it their moat cordial comrnenda-

CLERGYMEN OF .NEW-YORE.
REV, JAMES., W. ALEXANDER,D.%

" B. AL ADAMS.
" .SAMIIEL 000K, D.D.
cc I. MANN,
" '=THOMAS PEWIT'S, DM.

WILLIAM F. MORGAN, ILO.
" . DEMAN BANOS, •
u. J. B. WAKELEY.4 W. S. MICKELS.
" J. P. NEWMAN.
" SAMUEL OSGOOD, MTh
" ~.S. PARMELEE.
" GEO. 'POTTS. D.D. •
" E. E.-RANKIN.
cc PETER STRYKER.
cc A. VERREN,

' T. E. VERMILYE, D.P. •• •
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75,Genteper Bottle.

'HALL & RUCKEL,
PROPRIETORS, NEWYORK,ap2T a

ZORN D. ~ . JAMES 8. WCORD
mour..car_sgwams. ota

NANTIPAUxuBERS AND DEALERS IN
• Hats, Caps, and Straw Garda

WHOLESALE AND =RETAIL,

11,1 Vood Street, Pittsburgh
Tfave.now on handfor Spring sales, aajarge and complete az
assortment ofGoods as can be found in anyofthe Eaatem
eltiea, consisting of '

. .•

Fur, Silk-, and.Wool Hats,
ofevery style and quality; PAPS of every quality and latesfashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;
Straw'and Silk BONNETS, etc:, eto. Persona wishing to
.purchase either by Wholestde.or Retail, will lind it to their.
1114.mniste. H..w17 41".311.1. 1.113119 On, Othr4V, WIRTIO.A

NEW TR - 1 NG AND FURNISH-
ING, HOME.

• Onr stock will be found the most complete in the city=embracing all the newest styles of TRIMMINGS in
Chenille,Silk, Gimps; Bead and Bugle TrimmingsaBead andRosettußuttons; Hosiery, Gloves ; •Pine Embroideries ; White tioods ;

Bonnet and Trimming Ribbons;
Scotch Plaid Velvet and SilkRibbons ;Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts ;MoroccoBelts Silk, and ' Scotch Plaid BeltLace Handkerchiefs;.Ribbons; -

Point Lace Collars; Valencia Collars;Maltese Collarsand Cuffs ; Lace Sleeves;
• Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
"' MOORHEAD, DENNISON & CO.,

ap64l, • 81 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.•• • .

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS -.•FOR fiA.LR AT • -

THE PRESBYTERIM BOOKROOMS
RENSHAVIS BUILDINGS •

• NO:. 57' HAND STREET,;,
PITTSBURGH, PA.:TheBoard Colportage respectfully invite their fiend

tocall at their Rooms, and examine their large assortmentof religions books, among which are the following newissues:
TheHoadship Of Christ • r $1.50Five Years' Prayers and gnawers: prime 1.25Patience toWork and Patience to Wait 1.80Rand Book of"the New Testament LWThe Ways ofPleasantnesslor the Young 1.00The Recreations of a CountryParson: -2 vole 3.20Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson ' 1.60TheSympathy of Christ. By Winslow 1.25
Andyll.all, the Mission Scholar in the Army 90SteppingStones for Children's Feet 80The Drunkard's ,Datighter " 75Little Lily's Travels 65
The Bible Against Slavery • 25

All the hones of the Board ofPublication and alarge Bop;ply of Sabbath School books,always on hand.: JOT N OELBERTBON, Libraritut.-febla4
'pins T.NATIONAL BANK

OF
•

ALLEGHENY,- PA.
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE

UNITED STAIIMS_
AIL 4010 JIG Clio AL_ IRIIT

This Bank has been antliorized and is now prepared tore:cern Subscriptions to the
•

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
This Loan, issued under authority of an act of CongreaSapproved March 8,1.864, provides for I.belssise of Two Run.dred Millions ofDollars ($200,000,000) United States Bonds,redeemable after ten years, and payable forty years fromdate, IN COIN: dated March1,1864, bearing interest at therate of 5 PRIL CIINT. per Annum IN COIN, payablesemi-annually on all.Bonds.over $lOO, and on Bonds of$lOO

and less, annually.
Subscribers will remise' either Registered or 'CouponBonds, asthey may prefer.
Registered Bonds will• be issued of the denominations offifty dollars, ($50,) one hundred dollars, ($100,) five hun-dred dollars, ($000,) one thousand dollars, ($1,000,) fivethousand dollars, ($5,000,) and ten thousand dollars,($10,000); and Coupori Bonds of the denomination of.fiftydollars, ($50,) one husi.lred dollars, ($100,) five hundred dol-lars, ($500,) and one thouaand dollars, ($1,000.)

T M. NEVIN PaXanalrf•
•

J. P. KRAMER, Cashier.
stpl3-s _

SMITH,,MERCHANT TAILOR,
•

No. 84 Wylie street, Pittsburgh,Pk,
Rjaipsetfully invites public attention to his NEW AND EX-
TENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FASHIONABLE

Spring and Spiiiraer Goods,
Embracing all the New and Desirable Styles. for Gentlemen'sWear, which will be made to order in the yery best manner;
at Reasonable Prices. Also,. a Fine Assortment of Gent's
Itrnisbing Goods kept eonstautly on hand. mar9•A

THE FAMILY; .TREASURE.
This new MONTHLY MAGAZINEis published by DAVID

MogINNET, D.D., and. I. IC McII:II4NEY, in Prrrssulton,
Pe. It is an octavo of 84 pages, double columns on good'paper, with strongpaper covers, and well eitetutoil. It em-
braces; Christian Doctrine, Science, Philosophy; and Mimi.;
laneons Literature—truly Evangelical and with special
adaptations to the young.

TERMS, in advance, pot year, one copy, ; three
copies, $5.00; five copies, $8.00; ten copies, $15.00. Each ad-,ditional copy at the price ofthe club In 'which it issent •

One cony without, charge to each pastor whose congrega-tion takes ten copies or more.
specimen Is sent to anyperson who requests it with a

view of gettingup a list of subscribers.
Subscriptions taken at Presbyterian Book Rooms, and at

-the stores of 3. D.Williams, and Davis, Clarke & Co.
.fifirCMOs, 114 EdLITHIALD STMT.Address • D. &I. N. MoItENMEY,apn.e '

- ' Pittsburgh, pa,
. W ILL lb I A 8

,•177: HOLESAIE;AN.D RETAIL 4
•

.Teas, Grocer,
. •

'll4 SMITHFIELD STREETS, PITTSEIMOR,
,Pfira Weak Teasand a general variety of Groi ?eri'0,4,4:the lowed Caahpriene..,;#4ll* anede*gully paiked;afitfor!iiivied OdOied,

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the mast delightful and extraordinary article everdiscovered. It changes the saphurnt face and hands to a

pearly satin teirtiare of ravishing beauty, imparting themarblepugity ofyouth, and tho diatingue appearance soinviting in ,the .city belle of fashion. It removes tan,freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, leaving thecomplexion fresh traniiparent and smooth. it contains nomaterial injurious to the skin. Patronized by Actresses andOpera Singers.. It .is what every ladyshould' have. Soldeverywhere. - '

Prepared by W. E.RAGAN, Troy, N.Y.Addrfes all orders to
DMUS S. BARNES & CO., New-York

2W.MSTRE'ET'B.
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE,

Not a Dye,
But restores grayhair to-its original color by supplyingthe capillary tubes with natural sustenance, ?repairedby age
or disease. . All instantah-sous dyes are composed of lunarcaustic, destroying the vitalityand beauty of the hair, andafford ofthemselves no drawing. Heimstreet's InimitableColoring not only restores hair to its natural colorby. aneasy process, but gives the haira .

Luxuriant Beauty,
.promotes its growth, prevents its falling oft; eradicates dan-druff, and impartshealth and pleasantness to the head. Ithas stood the test of time, beingthe original HairOolorlngand is constantly increasing in favor. used by both gentle.men and ladles, nig sold by all respectable dealers, or canbe procured by them of the commercial' agents. D. S.BARNES CO 202 ItroadwayiNew-York. Two sizes, 50cents and sl.oo‘ _ D. S.BAENES,

New-York.

MEXICAN MIISTANG. LINIMENT.
The parties in St. Louie and Cincinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment' under -pretense ofproprietorship, have been thoroughly eetoped by theCourts.
Toguard against further imposition, I have procured from
the 11. S. Treasury, a private steel plate revenue atamii,which is placed over the top -ofeach bottle. Each stamp
bears the foe sfraiy. of my Signature,. and without which
the article is a Counterfeit, dangerous and. Worthlesslinita-
tiod. Examine every bottle. This Liniment has been in use
and growing in favor for many years. There hardly exists
a hamlet on the habitable Globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the best emollent frith°
world. With its' resent improved ingredients; ita.effectsupon man and beast are perfectly"remarkable. Bores are
healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals made
useful, and untoldills assuaged. Forcuts,braises, sprains;rheumatism, swellings, bites, cuts, caked breasts, sprained
horses, &c.:, it is a Sovereign -Remedy that should never be
dispensed with. It should be in everyfamily. Sold by all

Druggists. •

D. S. BARNES, New-York.

,We have leapednot tobe astonished at anything. Tears
of experience and a correspondence extending throughout
all nationalities ofthe habitable globe haveturned theories
into facts and established a basis from whichwe need not
err. We are not surprised at such facts as the following-
-although the persons who write them are. We know the
persons and circumstances, hence feel atliberty to indorse
their statements

Ninv-BlDrono, rdaaa., Nov. 24,1883
"Dug Sza have been afflicted many yearswith severe

prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold feet and hands, and a
general disordeted system. Physicians and medicinesfailed
to relieve me: While visiting some friends in NewYork
whowere using Plantathin Bitters, they prevailed upon me
to try, them. I commenced. withasmall :wine-glassibt after
dinner. Feeling better by degrees, in a few days I was
astonished to And the coldness and cramps had entirely lea
me, and Icould sleep the night through, which Ihave -not
donefor yearb. I feel like another being. * appetite and
strength have also greatly improved by the use of the Plan;
tation Bitters. Respectfully, Junrra Amin."

ItazneinmT, Wig, Sept. 18, 1888
" • • • I have been in the army hospital for,fourteen

months—speechless and nearly dead. At Alton, Ili., they
gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitten. • • • Three bet-
ties restored my epee& and cured me. • • • •

O.A. 'Rum."
The following is from the Manager of the Union Home

School for We Children of.iroltinteers :

HATEUZYER MANsion, 67TH ST,}NM-YORK, August 2,1888.
"Ds. Dusts:-Your wonderful Plantation. Bitters have

been given to some of our little.children suffering from
weakness and weak lungs with most happy effect. One lit-
tle girl in particular, with pains in her head, loss of aruie.
the, and daily wasting consumption, on whom all medical
skill had been exhausted, hag been entirely restored. We
commenced with.bat a teaspoonful ofBitters a -day. Her
appetite and strengthrapidly increased, and she is now well.

"Respectfully, Kn. 0. X. Diver."
i`* * * I owe much to you, for I verilybelieve the!PlantationlBitters have saved mylife.

• • "Ray. W. H. Weriooram, Madrid, N.Y."
" • * * Thom wilt send. me two bottles more of thyPlantation Bitters. Atylrite has been greatly benefited bytheir we. Thy friend, Au CORBIN, philedelp'a, Pa."
u. • * * X hate been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,and had•to.abandon preaching. * * The Plantation. Bit-ters havecured me.

„Rwa..J. S. OA.TRORN, Rochester, N. Y.”
" • '► * I have given the Plantation Bitters to hun-dreds of our disabled soldiers with the most astonishingeffect. G. W. D. AnnaaWS,"Superintendent Soldiers'Home, Cincinnati 0."

* * The Plantation Bitters have cured me ofLiverComplaint, or which.I was laid tip prostrate, and had toabandon- my 1:11111111089. .
cc B. Br lintosixr, Cleveland, Ohio."

* • Tile Plantation Bittess hams cured me of a de-rangement of the Kidneys and urinary Organsthat hasdis-tressed mefor years. It actralike a charnel.
qO. C. Mom,No. 254 Broadway ..,4 •

do., km, -&-c.„ *a, kn.
The PlantationBitters maim the weak strong,the lannidbrilliant, and are exhausted nature's great restorer. Theyare composed of the celebrated Caßsaya Bark, Wintergreen,

&madras, Boota, Mae, Ac.,all preserved in. perfectly pure
St. Croix.Rum.'

S. T.1060-X.
Persons of.sendentery. habits, troubled with weakness,lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, distress

-after eating, torpid liver, constipation, &c,„ deserve to Buffer
if they will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medical authori-ties, andare warranted to produce an immediate:beneficial
effect. They are exceedingly agreable, perfectlypure andharmless. • .

• Notloo,--Any person pretending to sell Plantation Bit,
tors hrbulk or by the gallon is a swindler and imposter. It
is put up only in our log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles
refilled with imitation deleterious stuff, for which several
persons are already in prison. See thit every bottle hasour United States stampover the corleimmutitated,and our
signature on steel-plate side:label. "

Atir Sold byrespectable dealers throughout the habitable
globe. "

P. R. MAKE 4t CO.,
212 Broadway, Ner-Tork.mnr2-B

THE HERON WORKS,
Noa. :7, 39, 40; 41 and . 4$ Pen' Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

.roolv-.::441).,,c0mp1uiv;
NaDNINISTS,DTEANIFENONVE BUELD-ERE. AND ISMIN. FOUNDERS,
Arepreinieii inatintitctute, 611,1iFAhron 'eheit netreey; end

On the moatfaveiable termer - - - -

ofStOirrriEngmes.
And haying grat•elaws FO'OI ,II:ORYJA proems of'building,
we will shoxtly be rei . di.tf.c. 11,1 o.F4ere ofspy.ior peOeze.

. .

AVALL PAPERS.
I now offer for the Bpring gnssalofni a laxge StCC,itDesi

PARLOR,
HALL,

DINING ROOM,
VESTIBULE, ANDCEILING pApERB.Also, WINDOW SHADES and EIRE BOARD pRat the lowest Market rates. INAsirAt NO. lin MARKETSTREET, near fifth.marm-0 JOS. R. HUQHE___S,GreatDiscovery

Applicable to the
useful Ails.

A new thing

USEFUL AND VABLE DISCOVER LUbI

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!Is a more general practical utilitany invention now before the pn6ticouahas been thoroughly tented during *€last two yearn bY Practical men, mid Di .,flounced by all to be

Superior to artyAdhosilie Preparation known.

'HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENTnowthing, and the result of yeanstudy; its combination is on
_SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,And underno circumstances or changottemperature, will it become cormgieemiteny offensivesmell.

its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

devglent.

maBn42nfactrenno:fieiNngfchil!e444:wiQll!d,it the,beat article known for Gment'oßthe Channels ,aa it worke without delay;la not affected by any change of tenkpkratani.

JEWELERSWilland it ffuMciently adhesive for thdruse, as has been proved.

Families
i$ Especially Adapted to Leather,And we claim as an especial merit, that itsticksPatches and Linings to Boots andShoes sufficiently strong without etch.

IT TS THE ONLY
It Is a Liquid. Ltpqm CEMENTErtant,thlt is a sure thing for mending177.ENTTURACROCKERY,

TOYS,
BORE
••

And articles of Household tthei
IVORY,
.

Itcanmbe
REMEMBER,

Hilton's Insoluble CementITs in a lignid form and as tasity appliEd-as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

SappNU in Family or Manufacturer!'Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.
HILTON BROS. & CO.,

P
PROVIDENCE, R. IROPRISTORS,.

Agents inPhiladelphia :

LAINQ & MAGINNIS.

Fiala.

Ittn2,l

KNABE'S PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
gliAred the best Pianos in the world, and are fullywarranted for eight years. As to the relative melte of thelinabe Pianos, we would refer to the certificates ofexcellearain onr possession from Thalberg, Gottschalk, Strackouch, 0.Satter, and H. Vieuptemps. A call is respectfully solicited

before purchasing elsewhere. Persons at a distance willpleasemend for a circular. Por sale at factory price,.
HAINES BROS. PLAHOS are the beat Planes in the coca,

try at the price. (12.01rESTREN A- CO.'S PIANOS, full 7octave rosewood, fay warranted, for $250. MARSHALL kTRAVEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for $225. PRINCE'S
MELODEONS, the best made. Prices from $55 to $220.

CHARLOTTE BLUE, 43 Fifth ft., Pittsburgh,
nov2s-A. 8010 Agent for above Instruments

HOMESTEAD GAS LIGHT.
THE QB2FFSN HOMESTEAD GAS APPARATUS MAN-

T.IPACTURING come/illy, located in the city of Pint,
burgh, is prepared to furnish Machines for public and pri-
vate buildings lit the counties of Bradford,
!Lycorning, and all the other counties in Pennsylvania lying
west of the Sluque/utnria River ; and in the counties of
Gallia,- 'Wigs, Athens, Morgan, Holmes, Wayne, Medina,
Summit, Portage, Oesuga, Lake, Washington, Monroe,
Guernsey, Noble, Belmont, Tuscarawas, Harrison, Jetlemou
Starke, Carrol, Columbiana, Maboning, Trumbull, sod
Ashtabula, in the'Stale of Ohio; and the State of Writ
Virginia.

Bend for a Circular to
FOSTER & CO",

MAC DIE STS Alen BITGOIS BUILDERS,
Cor. ofPenn and Ramat Ste., Pittsburgh, Ps,

febl7-a

1O L.I oA R• I lg -8 .

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO Stmday School Libraries for distribution as per
legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will he
ready for delivery onand after July 10th, 1860.

TheStniday Schools entitled to these Libraries are these
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March Met,
1860.

APplicients will berequired tosubscribe to statement ph,
lag name;location, and date oforganfrAtion of the School;
name and Pat ORce address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, and amount
then contributed for support ofSchool.

Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions and oth
erwise, ofthepermanence ofthe Schbolwill be required.

Apply to F. R. BATON,
Of Emu, Macrame k Co.,

lents. H0.1.7 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

JO}IN A. RENSIA.A.W.,
Corner of. Liberty and hand Streeta,_

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Would invite the- attention of the public to his extol:mitt
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS. Sugar-Cured Hams,Dried Beer, Fish, keese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits,. Pickles and Sauces Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, ,kc.,besides &large stock of
WO US EKE.EPING UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, ac.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Sir Goods carfenlly packed and delivered free of charge

for cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Catalogues containingan extended list of goods,
sent by mail if desired, and all orders from a distance will
receive our prompt and careful attention.

ao-A
JOHN A; RENSHAW.

• .

WHEELER. Sc. WILSON'S
-Zo 120 1025C474E

SEWING MACHINES,
Nave won the '

Highest Premiums
At all the Important STATE AND MECILLNICAL FAIRS
whereexhibited. The

CIugAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.
Every Machine Warranted For Three Yea

har PRICES PROM $5O 17PWARD. lilt
Send for Descriptive Circular.

WM. SUMMER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.

PITTSPAiRGIT MICE, NO. 27 FIFTH ST.,
three doors below Bank Block. marlks

SILVER PEARL SOAP.

CIUTMPTON Sr, CO.,
367 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,

Sole Proprietonsund Manufacturersfor WESTERN PENN
SYLVANIA, OHIO, INDIANA, This.

ROTS, and MISSOURI,
Mao, Manufacturers ofa Superior Article of

PALM, GERMAN,
, - OLIVE, and ROSIN SOAPS,

And various

Toilet and Fancy Soaps.
Of our SILVER PEARL SOAP, which we confidently

recommend as better for general use than any other bags
the public, should bo borne in mind, has nether 2ttcah,
Salt, Lime or Begin, or any other substance in its manufac-
ture which can shrink or injure the finest fabric. Flannels
and Woolens can be washed with the rapidity of Conan or
Linen. Clothes .washed with the SILVERPEARL SOAP,
donot require boiling or half the rubbing, which of oeureaeavesthe wear and tear.

NEZoValli PnefgEM 1110411
removes Grease, Dirt, Tobacco Stains, Printers' Ink, Smoke
and the worst Bilge Water Stains instantly, by applying
with a moist sponge,thus protecting windows, carpets end
furniture from suds and slops. It imparts a brilliancy 10
Plate, Jewelry, Glassware, Enameled Paintings and Patent
Leather immediately, and for cleaning Marble and Floor
Tiles it has no equal. For the bath, and particularly for
ehampooning, the EUTERPE/IAL SOAP is a perfect lux-
ury. In a word, all who baye tried its superior qualities
acknowledge it the greatekt Mai:every of theage.

This Company respectfully ask a trial from all who am
interested amusing Soap, and in every case will refund the
.prico of. the same, should it fail to accomplish what we claim
for it if used according toour directions.

Sold at' 5 Cents per Pound, in 25 and dO Pound IVieg'
Deliveredtolhk cars, boats, in Allegheny,Birmingham, end
city reidences,.lree of charge. Directions for nee on all
packages.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.•

Merchantsfrom abroad will do well to
& CO., a call, 367 LIIIIRTY 131SZAT, opposite NODS. ItSi
Passenger 'Depot.

Air BEWARE OP ALL MUTATIONS. None geo_Ole
nnlem bearing our trade. mask—SILVER .PRA.III,aIII-La's
as secured by the inventor by National Copyright.

marg.'

give' einnOTO.

RIDE, OIL ANDLEATHERSTORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS"

No. 31 3011th Thbil street,
Thermo Ma=Nemo Csomoraraxgro, PlozAoszponr 11

Rave for Sao
SPANISHAND MEN.SLAVGHTiR CAURIT

VA AND PATNA NIPS, TANNXIDP 011,&Oo AT
TENLOWEST PRIONS AND T/E9NTllll BRAT =WA&

Atir AlllthoutoMother in thp loughwanted, or which
the higheetniarketprice willbe Oren in cadi, or taken in
exchange for Hideo. Loather stored'free; ofcharge, and 10141
oncommission
111beral, ,Is &Val '1411111,,i1418 01:141110.firt294011511rei

LYON'S KATIIAIRON.
Kathairon is from the Greek word " Kathre," or
Sathairo," singnifyingto cleanse, rejuvenate and restore.

This article is what its namesignifies. For preserving, re-
storing and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most re-
markable preparation In the 'world. It Is again owned and
putup by the original proprietor, and is now made with the
same care, skill and attention which gave it a sale of over
one million bottles per annum.

It is a most delightful HairDressing.
Iteradicates scurfy and dandrnff.
Itkeeps the headcool and clean.
Itstakes the hair rich, softand glossy.
Itprevents the hair from falling offand turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

- . Any lady or gentleman who ralues a beautiful head of
hair should useLyon's Rathairou. It is known and used
throughout the civilized world.' Sold by all respectable
dealers. .. ,

• DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., New-York


